The Flying Wheel
Newsletter of the Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB)

WAB Paris-Roubaix
was held on August 27 this year and, as
always, turned out to be an enjoyable
event for everyone. The road cleanup
was easy this time, the rides worked up
good appetites for the après-tour feast,
—see “Paris-Roubaix”, page 8
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On her brand-new ‘Dale Synapse, Mary Lou
DelPrince leads Dennis Manske through the
sharp and gravelled turn from Ware Creek Rd.
onto M.T. Laurel Rd. at WAB’s Paris-Roubaix.

Joan Evans

WAB Meeting: Tuesday, Sept. 12
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The first WAB membership meeting after the summer hiatus will be
Tuesday, September 12 at Charly’s Restaurant at the Williamsburg Airport. Dinner’s at 6:00 pm and features chicken salad, tuna
salad, sliced meats and cheese, breads, condiments, iced tea, coffee
and pies for $5 per person. Email juliep@cox.net if you plan to eat.
At 7:00 pm, Williamsburg
BikeBeat’s chief service technician Robert Maye will talk
about the cross-country
bicycle challenge taken on by
him, other BikeBeat employees and a few friends. They
completed the 3,050-mile San
Diego-to-Williamsburg trek in
BikeBeat Across America: Arizona
only seventeen days.
Directions to Charly’s: From Route 199, turn onto Brookwood Dr.
(just east of the Rt.199/Jamestown Road intersection). Left onto
Lake Powell Rd., then take the second left onto Marclay Rd. The
airport is at the end of the road. We meet on the second floor. Take
the stairs to the left after you go through the double doors.

Pedaling, Peddling
Seems as if correct usage has fallen on hard times.
Even people who write for bike-oriented magazines
and web sites often confuse “pedal” with “peddle.”
Hard to imagine they don’t know there’s a difference,
but perhaps they just don’t care.

to pedal —to move or operate by a pedal or pedals;

Daniel Rebour drawing of a unique pedal, reproduced
in the October 1949 issue of Le Cycliste. Rebour did
unparalleled line drawings for catalogs and magazines,
documenting in detail the evolution of bicycle
technology over the better part of the 20th century.

use the pedals of (for example, a bicycle).

to peddle—to go from place to place selling small
articles; to deal out or circulate (gossip,
ideas, etc.)
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The Flying Wheel is the newsletter of the Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, or WAB.The club was formed to encourage and support all facets of bicycling in the Williamsburg, Virginia area. The Flying Wheel is always looking for
stories or pictures connected—even remotely—to cycling. If you can help out, email the editor or send a letter to:
Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, P.O. Box 2222, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222. Please send or email us your
story or picture no later than the 15th of the month.
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Welcome to the
Club!

New Members:

Renewing Members:

John and Nancy Fisher
Susan Riggs
Stephanie and Greg Smith
Nick Vrettos

Kathy Abbott
Geoffrey Bryant
Sandra Dixon
Phil Demerich
Susan and Julio Fonseca
Mark Griffard
Rich Thompson

From the Prez

From David

I hope that everyone has had an enjoyable summer. If
you have been anywhere exciting, and it had anything
to do with bicycling, please consider sharing your
experiences with the club by giving a presentation at
one of our monthly meetings. Contact Tammy Glaser
if you would like to give a presentation this fall.
Also, we are still looking for a permanent ride coordinator. Neal Robinson has been kind enough to fill in
when Ernie Schmidt left, but he would like to pass the
torch to someone new. Please contact Neal Robinson
at 258-5101 or neal2wheeler@aol.com if you have
any interest or questions about the position.
Let’s look forward to some cooler temps and more
inviting weather to ride in the next few months. See
you on the road.
—Julie Pieretti

To my many friends in the WAB:
Thank you for the many thought-filled cards, phone
calls, and visits during my recent medical vacation at
Williamsburg Community Hospital. I’m deeply touched
by all the support, and it certainly helped me heal more
quickly.
After I returned home, the club even sent over the
coolest carved fruit basket that really hit the spot during
the hot spell. Whatever club member arranged for
Sarah Darling to handle my physical therapy gets and
A+. She’s been fabulous!
Thanks again to all of you. I hope to see you on the
road soon. Sincerely,
David Wilson

David Wilson is the co-owner of
the BikeBeat shops and the
former owner of HDK Cycles.
Over the last 30 years, he’s
shared his passion for riding
and racing and his professional
expertise with countless cyclists.
-Ed.

The Sport

Bim Diederich, born
1922 in Esch-Uelzecht,
Luxembourg, here
going full out over the
cobbles in 1951—the
year he wore the yellow
jersey in the Tour de
France for three days.
Because racers had to
do all their own repairs
in those years, they
carried their spare tires
wrapped around their
shoulders. Hard men,
no doubt.

We’re at 331
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Our club’s still growing. At press time, membership
stood at 331 cyclists, not counting those who have all
intentions to renew, but just haven’t been able to get
around to it.
New members John and Nancy Fisher, who live in
Pennsylvania, wrote: “We have a daughter who lives in
Williamsburg and we visit regularly. We have ridden in
the May event on the Colonial Parkway and wanted to
support your organization.”
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Fenton Mill Road
You first have to descend if you want to climb these
two hills on Fenton Mill Road (SR 602) between
Lightfoot and Croaker. It’s like eating dessert first, but
that’s how you get to almost every climb in our area.
The bottom of the climbs is marked by Skimino
Creek, which for its entire length is the boundary
between York county and James City county. The
creek starts in the Williamsburg Pottery Factory,
crosses under Rochambeau Drive, Interstate 64,
Fenton Mill Road, and Newman Road . It then flows
through Skimino and Camp Peary before emptying
into the York River.
The James City climb towards Croaker Road starts
with a 0.3 mile section at 4%, then flattens until you
reach the top at house number 4835. Look for the
numbered mailbox on your right or a white picket
fence on your left. The entire 0.56 mile climb averages 2%. When you’re at the bottom, you think you can
see the top. You can’t, because the flatter part of the
climb hides behind the steeper one. So save something
back to finish this climb strong.

The York County climb towards Newman Road and
Rt.199 is unusually long for this area. It contains 1.0
mile of steady climbing in its 1.5 mile total length at a
gentle 1% average grade.
The climb begins at Skimino Creek with a 0.5 mile
section around 3%, the end of which is the Princess
Lane intersection. Look for the green street sign on
your right. Once past Princess Lane, the climb becomes a 0.5 mile false flat until you reach a crest at
house number 370. Look for the mailbox on your left.
Once over the crest, there’s a short downhill, a flat
section and a short uphill until you reach the end of the
entire 1.5 mile climb at Newman Road/Rt.199.
To gauge your fitness, every so often see how fast you
can ride from the county line sign at the bottom up to
the 1.0 mile mark at house number 370. The climb is
nicely sheltered from the wind, so your times will be
fairly consistent. (If you’re drawing Social Security,
3:30 is not bad). Once over the crest, sit up, zip up
your jersey, and enjoy the brief 0.2 mile descent.
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ADVOCACY
Updates from the Active Williamsburg Alliance (AWA) Monitor

Experts Invited by VDOT
Two national bicycle/pedestrian trainers have been
invited by VDOT to conduct a “Walkable Community
Workshop” in Williamsburg. Given the recent focus on
the Monticello/Ironbound intersection and the plans to
widen Ironbound Avenue, the focus of the workshop
will be on this area.
VDOT is coordinating logistics and inviting participants, which will include decisionmakers and representatives from James City County, the City of Williamsburg, the College of William & Mary, AWA, and the
community. A firm date has not been set, but the
workshop will take place before the end of September,
according to VDOT.
Citing the need to think “outside the box” on this
particular project, VDOT is responding to the outpouring of requests to improve the access in this particular
area for bicyclists and pedestrians. AWA is encouraged
by this, and we will be working with them to prove that
with the correct facilities, we really can be a bike and
pedestrian friendly community!

the progress. “Seeds of Change” will highlight what
our localities are doing to move us closer to being a
bicycle/pedestrian friendly community. It’s easy to
criticize, but sometimes we need to say “thank you,”
too.
York County Sidewalk Improvements: Walking along
Merrimac Trail and Second Street has become a little
easier as York County progresses with its sidewalk
project.
Williamsburg Bike Lanes: Bike lanes are part of the
repainting project taking place along Henry St. (Rt.132)
between Lafayette and Bypass Road. This section was
a “missing link” along Rt.132, but no longer.
Monticello Avenue Sidewalks: James City County is
in the process of putting along a sidewalk along
Monticello Avenue between the Marketplace Shops
and the Humelsine Parkway (Rt.199).

Seeds of Change
As an advocacy group, AWA is always going to be
looking for more improvements for biking and pedestrian facilities and trail and greenway development. As
our localities respond and provide facilities for nonmotorized transportation, AWA wants to publicly note

New sidewalk along Monticello Avenue between the
Marketplace Shops and the Humelsine Parkway.

Know of a project in your locality? We will try to note
progress for each locality in each newsletter. Let the
Active Williamsburg Alliance (AWA) know if you see
signs of improvement for bikes and pedestrians around
the area. Email: ssmith@bikewalkvirginia.org or phone
757-229-0507 or 871-8639. Visit our website at
http://www.bikewalkvirginia.org/partners.htm.

Monticello/Ironbound intersection looking at New Town.
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SEPTEMBER RIDES
Paces:
A - Fast, steady, 18-22 mph. B - Moderate, steady, 15-18 mph.
C- Moderate, 11-15 mph with stops. Casual - Up to 11 mph,
with many stops. Group will wait for all riders.
Please call the ride leader to check on the ride at least one day
ahead. Helmets are required on WAB rides.

Saturday, September 2, 9:00 am. Join Reed and
Karen Nester at the Williamsburg Outlet Mall (behind
McDonalds) for their Historic Triangle Trek— a
scenic, 40-mile B-pace ride through James City
County, York County and Williamsburg. The terrain is
gently rolling with a few good hills for variety. There’ll
be a rest stop at the Jamestown Pie Company at the
midpoint of the ride. Call Reed and Karen at 229-2017,
or email reedcycle@verizon.net.
Sunday, September 3, 9:00 am. Join Julie Pieretti for
a 25-mile End of Summer ride at a C+ pace starting at
the Williamsburg/James City County Recreation Center
on Longhill Road. Call Julie at 345-2490 or email her
at juliep@cox.net.
Saturday, September 9, 9:06 am. Join Jack Huber’s
Lesser Peanut Ride, a 46-mile, C/B-pace joint RABAWAB venture featuring the quiet Surry and Sussex
county countryside and a rest stop in Waverly. Start/
end is the Surry Government Center on School Street,
just off route 31/10 in Surry.The 9:06 am starting time
allows those taking the 8:30 am ferry from Jamestown
to make the ride. (This ride replaces Jack’s monthly
ride that normally starts in Waverly. In October he will
be back at the usual starting point.) Contact Jack
Huber at (804)282-3872 or JHuber1111@yahoo.com.
Sunday, September 10, 3:00 pm. Join Bob Snare at
his easy-to-find home (with plenty of parking) for a
12-20 mile C/C+ pace ride along some of Williamsburg/York County’s most beautiful country roads.
Only one hill. As a bonus, there’s a stop in the middle
for coffee at Sacred Grounds. For directions, please
call Bob at 229-9355 or email him at rtred@cox.net.
Saturday, September 16, 7:00 am. Ride the Peninsula
Bicycling Association’s (PBA) annual Surry Century.
For details, go to http://groups.hamptonroads.com/pba.
Sunday, September 17, 1:00 pm. Rich Thompson
invites you to join him for a C+/B pace 35-40 mile ride
to Yorktown and back. Highlights of the ride will be
parts of the colonial district of town, some of the older

neighborhoods, and a part of the Colonial Parkway.
Late lunch will be at the Carrot Tree Inn, so bring
money. Meet at Fresh Market Parking lot corner of
Rt. 5 and Ironbound Road. Call Rich at 564-3020. No
calls, no ride.
Sunday, September 17, 2:00 pm. Join Pat Groeninger
for a casual pace, 10-mile Sunday afternoon ride from
the Jamestown Settlement parking lot to the Williamsburg Winery for a refreshment stop, and then back.
Also explore the almost completed Capital-to-Capital
Trail for an additional 2 miles. Call Pat at 220-5464.
Saturday, September 23, 8:30 am. Andy Ballentine
says “Let’s Go Down To The River” (and back). Join
him for ride starting in the parking lot on Jamestown
Road across from St. Stephen Lutheran Church and
traveling to the boat landing at York River State Park.
Call Andy at 229- 6742.
Saturday, September 23, 10:00 am. Join Chuck and
Bobbe Redding for a 16-mile, casual pace ride in
James City County with an optional lunch at the Silver
Maple at the finish. Call Chuck or Bobbe at 220-8236.
Sunday, September 24, 9:0 am. Don Cherry will lead
a B-pace ride from the Chickahominy Riverfront Park
along Rt. 5 to the Tobacco Company in Richmond for
brunch. At least 4 riders must sign up a week in
advance. Don must have your commitment by Sept.
17 via email at cherries@widomaker.com.
Saturday, September 30, 8:00 am. Join Michael
Kaspareck for a 10-mile casual ride from his house in
Croaker into York River State Park and back. The
route includes about 2 miles of roadbike-rideable hardpacked dirt. For directions to Michael’s house, email
kaspareck@hotmail.com or call 566-4777. No calls, no
problem. The ride is on regardless.
Saturday, September 30, 9:00 am. Join Bob Austin
for a “To the River” C+ pace, 30-32 mile ride starting
at the Lightfoot McDonald’s parking lot; 30-32 miles.
Call Bob at 566-3769 or email warecreek@aol.com.
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STANDING RIDES
Mondays at 1:00 pm. Join Don Cherry for a 45-55
mile, A-B pace ride with stops (no one left behind)
from his office at the intersection of Route 199 and
Henry Street. Call Don at 253-2500. Don usually
does this ride Fridays as well, but you must call for the
starting time and location.

Wednesdays at 6:00 pm. Meet Geoffrey Bryant in the
SunTrust Bank parking lot in New Town for a cool
evening ride through the county. This is one of the
more popular rides in the area and attracts riders of all
abilities. Geoffrey will set the pace and distance to suit
the riders of his group, so no one will be left behind.
After the ride, join the gang for refreshments and
socializing at the Corner Pocket pub. Call Geoffrey at
232-3033 to confirm, or email him at
geoffwbryant@hotmail.com

Mondays at 6:00 pm. Meet at the Old Courthouse,
Ballard Street, Yorktown for this community ride.
Contact Elaine Cardwell at 871-7544 or Katherine
Long at 369-9084 if you have questions.

Sundays at 9:00 am. Barry Herneisey leads a mountain bike ride from his Bikes Unlimited bicycle shop on
Scotland Street corner Richmond Road (near William
& Mary’s Zable Stadium) in Williamsburg. Call Barry
at 229-4620 to confirm.

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Join Bob Snare at
the Williamsburg Outlet Mall in Lightfoot (near
McDonalds) or at his even-easier-to-find house off
Newman Road, for a 10-15 mile C to C+pace ride.
Route and time to suit the group. Call Bob at
229-9355 or e-mail rtred@cox.net for time. No call or
email, no ride.

Don’t let this happen to you! These are the people who showed up for the Winery ride last month, but forgot to bring
their bicycles. Well, actually, the ride was rained out, so (from left to right) Mary Robinson, Neal Robinson, Julie
Pieretti, Top Busetti, Bobbe Redding, Chuck Redding, and Kathryn Blue made the best of an inclement situation. Not
pictured: Mary Turnbull.

CATS Ride, October 21
The American Lung Association of Virginia (ALAV) as
the sponsor, Cycle Against Teen Smoking (CATS) and
the Colonial Virginia Bike Trek (CVBT) invite you and
your family to join them for a charity ride through the
Jamestown and Williamsburg countryside on Saturday,
October 21, 2006.
Ride 67 miles through the Jamestown and Williamsburg
countryside, 34 miles around historic Williamsburg, or
join a 13-mile family fun ride around Jamestown. All

routes will be clearly marked, will have several rest
stops and will be patrolled by support vehicles. All rides
will start and end at the Jamestown Beach Campsites in
Jamestown, Virginia. Registration is $35 and includes
cue sheets, snacks and beverages at the rest stops, sag
support and a cookout following the ride.
For more information email Ray Davis at
rdavis@lungva.org or call 1-800-LUNG-USA
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Paris-Roubaix

continued from cover page

and there was good companionship. Thanks to everyone who helped
make WAB’s 9th Annual Paris-Roubaix a success.

Photos Charlotte Kaspareck

Clockwise from top right:
- Not Basque cycling fans lining the course—these are WAB trash pickers.
- The peloton cruises through waves of James City County corn.
- Ware Creek Road, half a mile from the finish line, the food and the wine.

SKILLS CORNER
© The Flying Wheel 2006

Pedal
heel-down
through
this segment

Your first ride on your new go-fast bike could present
you with an unwelcome surprise: dreaded toe-overlap.
Relax. It’s a non-issue except when making very tight
turns at walking speeds. But sometimes you might
want or have to to make such a turn. Try dropping
your outside heel as much as you can and see if that
moves your toe up and back enough to clear the tire.
On most bikes, it will. To make the turn, drop your
heel before you initiate the turn and keep it dropped
until you’re going straight again.
Tips: looking at the exit point of your turn (dot in the
illustration) as you go around stabilizes your path, and

Coast through
at diminishing
speed

using a big gear brings your toe near the front wheel
only once or twice during a tight turn.
If you can’t drop your heels or wear US size 14 shoes,
use Plan B. With the outside pedal down (equals
inside pedal up),approach the turn just a tad too fast,
then scrub speed gently as you coast through the turn
not pedaling at all. You need to have an easy touch on
your brake levers and a fine sense of speed to pull this
off, so practice this coasting turn in a parking lot
before making your first coasting U-turn on Holly Fork
Road. And of course: always look behind you for
traffic before turning.
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OUT OF AREA
Westmoreland Bike/Camp

9th Cannonball Century

Saturday, September 30 through Sunday, October 1.
Join RABA for a weekend of riding (about 67 miles a
day), eating and overnight camping at Virginia’s Westmoreland State Park on the Potomac River. Lunch for
both days will be at Lowrey’s Restaurant in Tappahannock, VA .Saturday’s dinner will be at a restaurant near
the park. The ride leaders Jack Huber (804-282-3872)
or Mike and Kim Moore (804-358-0935) need to know
by Sept. 25 if you’re coming, so a campsite can be reserved for you. The start/finish is at Hanover Courthouse, VA, just south of the intersection of Rt.54 and
Rt.301. Note: Participants who cancel at the last
minute or are no-shows will be responsible for paying
the Virginia state park camping fee.

Sunday, October 1.
Join the Fredericksburg Cyclists, Fredericksburg, VA
for a great day of riding the flats and rolling hills of
central Virginia. Ride options are 35, 62 and 100 miles.
Frequent rest stops, sags, mechanical support, optional
long-sleeve t-shirts with registration and a free lunch at
the end of the ride are included. Register for the rides
at www.active.com, www.bikereg.com or on the club
website www.bikefred.com.
Questions? Contact the event director Morgan Jenkins
at morgkell@cox.net.

Classifieds

Member Discounts

For Sale: Pair Rolf Vector Comp wheels in excellent
condition. Rear hub accepts 9 and 10 speed Shimano
cassettes. No longer need them as my rebuilt bike
came with new wheels. $140.00 or best offer. Neal
Robinson, email at neal2wheeler@aol.com or call
(757) 258-5101.
Classifieds are free for WAB members. Sell the stuff
you no longer need, but is too nice to throw away.
Send your ad text/pictures to the editor of the Flying
Wheel at kaspareck@hotmail.com

The WAB membership card mailed to you after you
join gets you a 10% discount on parts, accessories or
clothing (but not bicycles) at these local bike shops and
sports stores:
BikeBeat,
Bikesmith,
Bikes Unlimited,
Blue Ridge Mountain Sports,
Colonial Sports, and
Conte’s Bicycles and Fitness.

©The Flying Wheel 2006
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COMMERCE
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Membership Application or Renewal

Joan Evans

Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB)

Please print each name as it should appear on the WAB membership card.

Please indicate if you would like
to help the WAB in these areas:
_Leading rides
_Serving as an officer
_Assisting with the newsletter
_Serving on a committee
_Providing sag support
_Assisting with special events
_Advocacy
_Web page support
_Conducting bike rodeos

Name(s)
Address
City
State

ZIP

email
Phone

Williamsburg Area Bicyclists

Cell

_New member
_Renewal
Individual: _$15/year _$27/2 years
Family: _$20/year _$35/2 years
College Student: _$10/year

Other

_Send me a paper copy of the newsletter _Don’t give my name to any other bicycling organizations.
Reason for joining the WAB: _Socialize _Improve my fitness _Receive discounts _Learn about bicycle maintenance
_Become a better cyclist _Ride with others _Support bicycle routes
Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB) Release and Liability Waiver
This is a legal document. Please consult an attorney if you have questions.
In consideration of being permitted to participate in any way in the Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB) (“club”) sponsored activities (“activities”) I, the
undersigned, freely acknowledge and realize the dangers of participating in the activities and fully assume all risks including, but not limited to, collision with
pedestrians, vehicles, other riders, and/or fixed or moving objects, the negligence of other riders, sponsors, promoters or drivers, and dangers arising from falls,
road surface, equipment failure, inadequate safety equipment, weather conditions, as well as the possibility of physical and/or mental trauma (or injury). I
understand that the routes require bicycling on public roadways and in bad weather, and that cyclists have been hospitalized and/or killed because of traffic
mishaps that are either their responsibility or others’ responsibility. I further agree that I will bear all expenses incurred in any such accidents.
I realize the activities require physical conditioning and represent that I am in sound medical condition. I have no physical or medical impediment which would
endanger myself or others. I understand and agree that a situation may arise during an activity which may be beyond the control of the sponsors, promoters or
organizers and agree to ride so as not to endanger either myself or others. I will wear an ANSI or SNELL certified helmet when riding a bike during club rides. I will
obey all applicable traffic laws and regulations. I understand if I leave the route, I am no longer on the ride. I waive, release, discharge for myself, my heirs,
executors, administrators, legal representatives (including successors), any and all rights and/or claims which I have or may hereafter accrue to me against the
sponsors and promoters of the club, or other sponsors or affiliated organizations and their respective agents, officers and employees for any and all damage,
injuries or claims which may be sustained by me directly or indirectly arising out of my participation in the activities.
The above agreements and representations are my express understanding of the risks and I assume these voluntary and freely without coercion or duress. This
agreement may not be modified orally and may not be waived in any respect. I accept the responsibility for the condition and adequacy of my bicycle.

Date:

Signature(s):

Printed Name(s):

Signature(s):

Printed Name(s):
Parent/Guardian Release

Everyone under eighteen (18) years of age must have the following completed:
I, as parent or guardian of the above named minor hereby give my permission and consent voluntarily and freely for my child to participate in
the club activities. I further agree individually and on behalf of my child to the above terms after having fully read the “Release and Liability
Waiver.”

Parent/Guardian’s Signature:

Parent/Guardian’s Printed Name:

Please mail your signed form and check payable to WAB to:
Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, PO Box 2222, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222
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Joan Evans

Williamsburg Area Bicyclists
PO Box 2222
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222
Return Service Requested

